website (https://iah.org/hydrogeology-journal/hj-editorschoice-articles), in the IAH newsletter, and on the Hydrogeology Journal website (http://www.springer.com/ hydrogeologyjournal).
Our publisher, Springer, is making these articles freely accessible to all readers for two months from the publication of this editorial message. It is expected that further interest will be generated through the IAH and Springer social media, including, LinkedIn, Facebook, email alerts, and tweets via @IAHgroundwater and @SpringerGeo.
The 2015 selection comprises a mixture of Papers and Reports and one Technical Note. The diversity of article types, subject matter, and author nationalities associated with Editors' Choice articles since the start of the selection process (in 2010) demonstrates the principles by which IAH and HJ encourage global involvement in hydrogeology, and the editorial team is proud to promote such high quality articles.
The Editors' Choice articles for the 2015 publishing year are listed in Table 1 .
Congratulations to all of these distinguished authors!
